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Engage patients and citizens with their 
own health by 

providing data driven 

and personalized services.

Obtaining data

Data sharing

Time of professionals 



Changing healthcare from cure to 
care in a way that a consumer can 
understand and self-manage. 

Reduced health risk of 
consumers & patients 

Increased consumer 
engagement and 

satisfaction

Reduced healthcare 
costs

Longitudinal personal health recordDistributed data

Sharing and CollaborationIsolated data

Patient centric careHigh volume care

From To

Benefits



Embracing change

“This is a very, very 
disruptive way of working,”
Ms. Liat Ben-Zur



Henry is discharged from the hospital after he recovered from a heart attack. 
Henry is enrolled into a program to stay active the upcoming 3 months …

Henry uses his portal to 
connect his device and join 
his program. He can see his 
medical record from the 
hospital.

Based on the activity data 
from Henry and his care 
program, the clinician 
decides to define additional 
tasks/content for Henry.

Henry sees the 
additional personalized 
tasks and content on 
his dashboard



Development

OOTB, Re-use
Building blocks to get a 
quick start

Integration
3rd party integration 
internal/external

Extendibility
Flexibility to extend apps in 
hospital/regional context

On Premise
At customer location

Flexible Hosting

Cloud
Various cloud vendors

Regulated Countries
Privacy regulations

On own infra
Philips managed 

Patient Engagement

Portals
Web/Mobile

Communication 
Channels
Various, Email, 
SMS, Chat, Voice, 
help desk,…

Flexible Roles 
Permissions
One mechanism

Collaboration
Consumer/ 
Professional 
interaction

Time 2  MarketDecision 
Making
Coaching and 
Care

Henry is discharged from the hospital after he recovered from a heart attack. 
Henry is enrolled into a program to stay active the upcoming 3 months …



The professional plans the 
next screening for Henry.

Henry sees his new 
appointment on his 
dashboard. Part of this 
appointment are 
information and articles to 
prepare henry for his 
hospital visit.

After the appointment, 
Henry sees more 
information and things to 
do afterwards. Also he will 
be asked to fill a survey on 
the service of his last visit 
to the hospital.

Henry is well prepared. He 
is on time and on the right 
location. 
And he is aware of all steps 
of his screening. The 
professional has more time 
for emotional/peer 
support and coaching

Regularly, Henry must come back to the hospital for different screenings …
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Regularly, Henry must come back to the hospital for different screenings …



Henry checks his medical 
record and decides to share 
his data from his previous 
hospital to the new 
professional

The new professional 
analyzes Henry’s data and 
benefit from the shared data 
to decide how next episode 
of care for Henry looks like.

5 years later …. Henry moved to another city. 

Lately he was not feeling well and he is worried to get a second heart attack. He joins a 
new hospital. Henry tells the professional about his first heart attack 5 years back …
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5 years later …. Henry moved to another city. 

Lately he was not feeling well and he is worried to get a second heart attack. He joins a 
new hospital. Henry tells the professional about his first heart attack 5 years back …



Henry agrees on participating 
on healthy programs. He will 
be provided by articles & 
content which suites his 
profile, he preforms the  
recommended actions and 
fills daily surveys

After 3 months, Henry 
smokes less, his active 
minutes are increased and 
his health is improved.  

Because Henry is still smoking and he is a heart patient, he is selected to (by his 
insurance company) to be enrolled into a stop smoking program …



Development

Developing a rich, mature platform in-house is costly and will take a long time
Many features are not unique to Philips or even the healthcare industry
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Why Pega? 
Philips needs a platform for various kind of solutions



What did we achieve so far
From exploration towards platform

2017

Explore Pega
Technology

Pilot Phase 1
Technology 
Assessment

Prototypes 
To Internal 
businesses

Start 2nd Product
Start development new 
product  with re-use

Platform
Harvest assets 

Pilot Phase 2
Building a  product

Internal 
release of 1st

Pega Project

2016 2018

Win-Win
Collaboration with 
Pega on UI / CMA

Prepare for 
customer 
release

Prototypes 
To Internal 
businesses



Crossing boundaries

Healthcare regulations

Consumer UX

Scale



Collaboration

On-site Pega
consultants

Extensions 
to Pega

CMA

Support for 
custom UI 
controls



4x
Role based access 

and portals

7x
Care 

Management 
OOTB

7x
Case & Workflow 
Management for 

multiple users
Core strength

<1x
Consumer UI 
development

5x
Continuous 

Integration setup
one time gain

Acceleration:

Using Pega

3x
Data

Integration & 
transformation

These numbers are relative and depend very much on the product features and fit to Pega OOTB assets.

…
Overall  product 

development



Documentation, Verification, Quality system

1.6x other project efforts

Development (depending on project scope)

4x software engineering

Key for high acceleration factor 
Essential is to use Pega OOTB functionality

times faster 

Overall Product 
development

Acceleration

These These numbers are relative and depend very much on the product features and fit to Pega OOTB assets



Accelerate by extracting a platform

Continue building propositions

Competence 
center + 
Training

Program 
Management

Manage 

eco System

24/7 Operation

Pega Fitness 
Test

Architect

PO

Test

LSA

SSA

Drive Correct 
Platform use

Ensure proposition can focus on features

Pega Healthcare (HCIF)

Philips Enterprise Foundation Layer

Philips Care Management Platform 
Layer

Philips Propositions

Pega CMA

Philips 
Consumer Lifestyle

Layer

Philips 
Healthcare

Layer

Product 1

Product 1 Framework

Pega Base Layer

Market/ Regional Variations

Hospital 1 Hospital 2



Documentation, Verification, Quality system

2x other project efforts

Development (depending on project scope)

5x software engineering

Key for high acceleration factor 
Develop for re-use and kick-start projects 
with platform and knowledge

times faster 

Overall Product 
development

Our Ambition!

Move faster and mature our health and Henri’s journey




